
Chapter 73

"Well, well, look at you two." I jump, li ing my head so quickly I swear

I tear a muscle in my neck. a1

I was so in my own world, I did not even register the door to the cell

opening, and I wish I would have, because staring into the cold eyes

of Strucker without any mental preparation is not my idea of fun.

I sneak a glance at Wanda, who is sitting cross-legged with a straight

back on my le . The distance between us sends my heart further

down on its journey to leave my body. Wanda turns her head slightly

and meets my eyes with a blank face. I know she knows I've been

crying, but she makes zero indication of giving a damn. Blankly she

looks back at Strucker. I do the same, feeling my heart sink.

I notice Strucker's not even bothered to enter with the support of any

of her guards. She's standing there, all alone, her fitted black suit

immaculate as per usual. She's wearing a pleased grin on her face

and I could so easily just... and yet I know that if she is standing there

by herself, I have no chance.

"Who are you?" Wanda's low voice breaks the silence, her accent

making her tongue roll slightly longer over her 'r'.

"Hmm. Looks like our scientists have done a marvelous job with her,

would you not agree, Olivia?" Strucker uses my real name for a

change and looks from Wanda to me, and I know that if I ever get the

chance, I won't think twice about taking her life.

"She'll remember." I coldly challenge her, feeling a little bit like a

stubborn toddler, which only earns a mirthless chuckle from the

woman.

"She might. But we'll have used her by then." Strucker sighs deeply,

her thin, painted lips still upturned.

"I don't appreciate being talked about like I am not here." Wanda

speaks again, looking at Strucker with what I notice is a hint of

dislike.

"No, of course, you don't." Strucker's smile broadens and she walks

towards us, looking at Wanda like she is beholding her favorite

animal at the zoo. Her heels click hollowly as she approaches.

Wanda sti ens up as she is approached, but she doesn't look away

from Strucker. I know Wanda must be so confused as to why she is

feeling the way she's feeling, without knowing why. I remember

having those same weird emotions when I was still under the chair's

control, feeling one way but having no idea where the feeling came

from. I don't understand how I've now managed to regain control of

my memories, but not of my body. I know I don't have a chance of

getting us out of here until I can fully shake Strucker's control. I watch

Wanda's profile, hoping they haven't installed the same sort of verbal

switch as they have with me and Barnes.

"Oh, Wanda, Wanda. It's so nice to be able to start fresh." Strucker

leans down, squatting in front of Wanda.

Strucker turns her head to me, gives me a smile, then li s a pale,

spider-like hand to Wanda's face, pushing a strand of hair behind her

ears. I feel my blood boil as Wanda jerks her head away from

Strucker, her nose scrunched up in anger. Strucker looks at me again

and smiles anew, and I know exactly what she is trying to do.

"I have so much to fill you up on Wanda, dear." Strucker breaks eye

contact with me and fixes her gaze on her next prey, the one she has

been waiting for, starving for.

"Why am I locked up?" Wanda asks Strucker, her voice deceivingly flat

and toneless.

"Oh, honey, you're not locked up. You're here as my guest." Strucker's

honeyed voice laced with poisonous lies contrast Wanda's flat tone.

"Come with me, I would love to treat you for some dinner, with me,

and I promise to answer all of your questions."

Wanda glances over at me. I shake my head, but Wanda doesn't react.

Her lips purse slightly, and then she looks back at Strucker who

pushes herself up to standing and extends a hand to Wanda. I watch

all of this unfold silently, as though I've lost my will to fight.

Wanda doesn't accept Strucker's outreached hand, but she stands up

nonetheless, silently accepting Strucker's o er. She's not nearly as

tall as Strucker, standing face to face to her, but she's standing with

her back straight, trying to appear taller than she is. I just want to lie

down on my side, ignoring how I'm losing her with every passing

second.

"Fabulous, Wanda. Excellent." Strucker beams and I feel nauseous.

I blankly watch as Strucker clicks and  clacks back to the door, turning

around to make sure Wanda follows suit. Wanda hesitates slightly,

but follows like I know she would. I bite down my tears, feeling like I

might burst into tears at the same time as I am uncertain of my tears

even coming. I suspect I might not have anything le  to give.

Wanda stops in the doorway, turning to look at me. I hug my knees

slightly tighter.

"And her?" Wanda asks, no trace of any a inity in her tone, looking at

me and then out at Strucker. It's just a question. There's nothing else

to it. She's just wondering. It's just a question. a1

"She can wait." Strucker's voice is mu led already, and I hear her

continue to walk down the hallway.

Wanda frowns and looks back at me. I meet her eyes, for a second

mistaking seeing my Wanda standing there, waiting for me.

"Please don't go." I whisper pathetically, feeling like an immense

pressure is pushing down on me.

I almost believe she might listen to me. That she might rush back to

me, telling me she really does remember me, that she remembers it

all and that she's going to save us, showering me in kisses. It's so

vivid I feel her lips on mine. I almost believe.

She turns around without another word and the door slams shut

behind her.

And I am lost again and it gets colder and colder. a3

I lie down on my side, curled up in a ball, and as I thought earlier, I

have no tears le  to cry. How on earth did I end up in the basement of

a terrorist group, watching a woman I won't ever fully, truly, have to

myself walk away from me as though I am nothing more than a

stranger you pass on the street. As much as I've tried to ignore it, I

can't run from it anymore. Of course, I finally accept the truth when

the truth no longer matters. It's like I've stepped into a bright, new

dream and every moment is a new moment for me to think of her and

feel it in my body and know it in my mind. From the moment I met

her I was doomed to love her for a long time.

Holding myself like I'm cradling my love I wait for her to come back. I

don't even know if she will come back. Or who she will be if she

comes back. I almost finish that last sentence with to me, but that's

not true. I close my eyes and allow myself to dri  o  into a dream

much less bright and new than the one which I've been living in

under Wanda's gaze. I walk down corridors and flickering lights, not

knowing what I am looking for or who I am looking for, my heart

hammering in my chest as I am running away from something or

toward something.

"Get up." A harsh voice wakes me and I open my tired eyes, squinting

in the harsh light. a1

"Not asking." The same voice speaks and I feel a hard boot crash into

my back.

I keep the gasp in me, not allowing any weakness to crack through

although all I feel I am le  with is weakness. With shaking arms I push

myself to sit, my eyes landing on the boots that have created a

possibly very lovely bruise on my body.

"Halfway there." The voice belonging to the boots says and a big

hand scratches the top of my head, fingers closing into a fist, which

contains my hair, I am made aware of as the hand unceremoniously

yanks upward and I follow, not being able to suppress my yelp this

time.

"Good girl." A surly guard smiles a grin that exposes his yellow teeth.

"Let - me- go- " I gasp in pain and he does, but not before giving my

hair another yank.

"Come." He orders, turning around and walking swayingly out of the

cell.

I stay rooted on the spot, not being able to leave. What if Wanda

comes back, and I'm not here?

"Now!" The guard roars, sticking his head back in through the

doorway.

"No." I shakily say.

"I don't ask!" The guard yells back, stomping back inside and I flinch

as he flings his hand forwards, once more grabbing me by my hair.

He silently pulls me a er him and I have no choice but to follow,

stumbling, eyes watering in pain. We exit the cell and I am back in the

grey hallway, free of the cell but never less free.

The guard pulls me along in a silent struggle. We pass other people

but no one casts so much as a second glance at me never mind a

helping hand. A er a few minutes of struggling, I give up and let

myself be led in that humiliating manner, deciding nothing really

matters anyway.

The guard leads me to a nondescript door which he kicks open and

tosses me inside. I stumble and bump against a shelf, the hard corner

digging into my ribs painfully. But again, what does it matter? I realize

I am in some sort of medium-sized... changing room? There are

shelves with dark, folded clothes labeled in size, another corner of

the room filled with black combat boots.

"Dress." The guard sneers at me and crosses his arms over his chest,

apparently having no intention of even turning around to give me my

privacy.

I raise an eyebrow at him, but he doesn't move a muscle. His little

piggy eyes are fixed on me. Involuntarily I shiver, turning around to

find clothes in my size from the shelves. Once I've gathered the

clothing I turn and look at the guard again. He is still staring at me.

"Do you mind?" I ask him and he smiles in return.

"Great." I sigh. "I'm not dancing for you, though."

That earns a hu  from him. I turn around, trying to keep at least some

dignity. I slowly kick o  my worn black trainers and my used-to-be

gray socks. Right, no use in delaying the fun. I unbutton my black

jeans, squeezing my eyes shut and pulling them down to my ankles,

trying to pretend I am alone. I kick the jeans away and quickly step

into the pair of black cargo pants I've picked out for myself. The pants

are obviously made for a man's body, so they sit a little loosely on my

hips, but at least they're comfortable. Much more so than the jeans I

wore.

Next, I prepare my black long sleeve, trying to, again, make my

moment of vulnerability as short-lived as possible. I quickly yank o

my old shirt, bending over to grab the new one.

"Turn." The gru  voice speaks and I freeze, shirt in hand. a6

"I don't ask." The guard speaks again, and I can but hear the

enjoyment drip o  his tongue.

I grimace. As if I couldn't sink any lower. I try to cover myself with the

shirt, holding it over my bare torso, feeling embarrassed over the

stupid pink bra I'm wearing, the one I picked out eons ago with the

thought that Stark's party might end in... a much more fun way than

it did.

"Go on." The guard grumbles and I quickly struggle to clumsily clothe

myself, my skin prickling.

Despite now wearing clean clothes I feel so much dirtier than before.

The guard looks me up and down as I pull on socks and the combat

boots, but I feel almost numb to his stare. Finally, I pull on the black

fleece and he nods, pleased.

"Come." He says and this time I move before he has the time to not

ask.

We turn a couple of corners and arrive at an armory, where I am, to

my surprise, given a few knives and a couple of hand guns. The guard

there even makes a point of clearly showing me the ammo he

provides me with. I walk out of there with a little bit more spring in

my step, the way only a gun could give me.

"Where are we going?" I ask the grubby guard as he leads me down

further, never-ending hallways now teeming with his replicas and

others in suits.

"You'll see." He answers me and I briefly wonder whether he is

capable of uttering sentences with more than two words.

We walk for a couple more minutes, my sense of direction utterly

failing me and I feel a little claustrophobic. The guard's radio I've

failed to notice crackles to life, but I don't catch the words spilling out

of it over the sounds of people's footsteps around us. Just as I am

starting to feel a little sour about how far I'm being forced to walk

when all I want to do is lay immobile and wallow in self-pity, we

arrive at yet another bloody door.

The guard doesn't need to open this one -it swings open as if by

magic as we stop in front of it. The guard steps aside to let me in. I

shoot him a dirty look as I pass. I enter a large room with a huge oak

table in its midst. The table is surrounded by men in suits like a

swarm of pigeons flocking a piece of bread. They're all talking over

each other, not even realizing I've entered. Only one person in the

whole room is watching me like they were expecting me.

Our eyes instantly meet, sending shivers like cold water down my

spine. She doesn't react to my presence in any other way than by

fixing me with those green eyes, and yet I feel so seen. She always

had that e ect. I'm gonna love you for a long time.

She blinks rapidly a couple of times and swallows before she looks

down at her hands. I wonder if she heard me. I don't know how

strong the collar she's still being forced to wear is. Can she read

minds with it on, or can she only access what little scarlet she so

kindly demonstrated on me earlier?

"Ah, Vernut, welcome." Strucker's icy voice pierces through the

squabbling men like a blade and the room goes silent. My stomach

drops at that stupid name.

I slowly turn my gaze away from Wanda, finding the only other

woman by the table. She's sitting a few seats away from Wanda,

looking pleased. Her eyes scan me and she nods as if she's just solved

a particularly di icult riddle. I wonder if I could ask her a riddle that

ends with me slapping her. a1

"You've cleaned up nice. Hasn't she, Wanda?" Strucker asks, turning

to Wanda with a wide smile.

Wanda's eyes flicker to Strucker and then back to me, staying as

impassive as ever, not giving any other indication of having registered

Strucker's question. I notice Wanda's also been given a fresh set of

clothes, identical to mine. I'm glad, her outfit from before was

definitely not Hydra-friendly.

"We've been busy discussing you." Strucker addresses me and I snort.

"Only good things, I hope." I sarcastically grin and don't miss the way

Strucker's eyes flash dangerously, yet her smile never falters. Wanda

on the other hand tilts her head slightly, staring at me.

"Of course. I don't want you to think we've forgotten all about you.

You are the reason our star pupil is here." Strucker explains, nodding

at Wanda. I don't miss her hidden reminder of how Wanda's

predicament is entirely my fault. I bite back a less child-friendly reply

involving a wide selection of America's favorite curse words.

"Please, take a seat."

"I'm good here, thank you." I smile sweetly, aware of the dozen pairs

of eyes on me, and also very aware of the knife just inches away from

my right hand...

"Strucker, let's get on with it, please?" An almost bald man speaks up

in a voice that sounds like it should belong to a cartoon frog.

"Mr. Clawson, I am very grateful for your company's generous

donation to our cause but if you speak out of line again I am afraid it

will be the last time you ever speak. I hope I don't have to remind you

of the fate that befell our dear, departed colleague Mr. Jacobs?"

Strucker's voice is smooth as silk as she threatens the man who now

is looking more and more like the frog his voice belongs to. The man

nods in a jerky way. I steal a glance at Wanda, who is looking at

Strucker with a small frown on her pale face.

"As I was about to say-" Strucker readjusts herself in her chair, the

tension around the table rippling slightly. "We've not forgotten about

you."

"I am touched. I was getting worried, stuck there in my cell." I mimic

her smooth voice and Strucker's smile finally falters.

Wanda turns her head from Strucker to me, her little frown still there.

A faint instinct wants me to press my thumb right there in the middle

of her eyebrows to stop her from scowling. I pretend I'm still focusing

on Strucker and only Strucker, who I know hasn't missed my glance.

"I apologize for making you wait. I just wanted to thoroughly brief Ms.

Maximo  here, to make sure she is fully... up to date."

My jaw tenses involuntarily and my fingers itch closer to the knife. I

plaster on a smile and nod.

"I am certain she appreciates your truthfulness."

"I know she does." Strucker strikes back, not one to miss a beat. I

hope Wanda hasn't missed it either.

"Anyhow, as you can see we are in the presence of some esteemed

guests, who all wanted to be here and witness our great triumph, and

the start of a new era here at Hydra."

"Hail Hydra!" The men loudly echo, making Wanda slightly jump in

surprise in her seat.

"You've trained them well." I sneer and the men shoot Strucker

unappreciative looks.

"Now, now, we might have to make another trip to our correction

facility if this is the level of sarcasm you are operating on, Soldat."

Strucker calmly says, and yet she does manage to send a cold shiver

through me with the mere suggestion of having to be anywhere in

that chair's viscinity. a1

"Better." Strucker breathes in as I stay silent. "Now, we thought it

might be fun to see Hydra's newest weapons working in the field,

together! What do you say?"

My eyes widen slightly and I don't hide my glance at Wanda. No, she

can't be so far gone as to be allowed out on the field? Wanda stares

back at me, blank as ever.

Wanda? Wanda, please say you're there. a1

I'm met with cold silence, my silent cry for help going completely

unanswered.

A/N: Happy weekend! a6

I know how much we all love Strucker, so have some more of her :))) a11

As always, just a big thank you for reading, y'all this story is sooooo

bloody long and it's not even done... And shout out to all the new

people joining in, not me laughing at their comments on the earlier

chapters, ah sweet, innocent little readers. little do they know... a8

Continue reading next part 
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